TaKe Shiatsu
Sicily Retreat Booking Form
To secure your booking, please pay your £75 non-refundable deposit through www.takeshiatsu.com/paysicilydeposit.html
and complete this form, sign, then photograph or scan and email to:
Title & Full Name
Postal address
Email
Telephone

D.O.B.
If you are under any medical supervision please include details on a separate sheet and doctor's certificate of
fitness to travel if appropriate

Retreat dates you would like to attend
What do you hope to get out of the retreat?
How did you hear about the retreat?
Do you have any special dietary requirements?

Declaration
I have read the Booking Conditions and agree to the terms. I understand that these form part of the retreat contract.
I have sent the £75 non-refundable deposit through the booking page on www.takeshiatsu.com/paysicilydeposit.html

Print name

	
  

Signature

	
  

Date

	
  

TaKe Shiatsu

www.takeshiatsu.com	
  
	
  

Booking Conditions
No contract shall exist until:
the booking form and deposit has been received and acknowledged by TaKeShiatsu
or if the booking is made within 6 weeks of the retreat start date, the booking form and the full amount has been
received and acknowledged.
You will receive a confirmation invoice by email.
Full payment of the balance due must be made 6 weeks before departure, or TaKeShiatsu reserves the right to cancel the
arrangements made on your behalf and charge the applicable cancellation charges.
Cancellations: Whilst TaKeShiatsu wishes to treat cancellation sympathetically, spaces are limited and the following
charges must be applied. Cancellation of your retreat, for whatever reason, should be notified to TaKeShiatsu in writing.
Twelve weeks or more before departure
Loss of deposit
43 to 83 days before departure
50% of total price
Six weeks or less before departure
100% of total price
In order to participate in overseas retreats, clients must have travel insurance.
Accommodation will usually be in shared rooms. Places will be allocated on a first come first serve basis.
If, for any reason at all, a course leader becomes unavailable for a retreat TaKeShiatsu will endeavour to replace them
with a leader of similar qualities. Wherever possible you will be advised in advance of any alterations. Similarly, the
alteration of some amenities or courses might take place due to maintenance work, mechanical faults, weather conditions,
sickness or other situations outside TaKeShiatsu's control.
Liability: TaKeShiatsu does NOT accept any liability for: Cancellations, delays or changes caused by war, threat of war,
terrorist actions or threats, closure of airports, civil strife, industrial action, natural disaster, technical problems to transport,
staff cancellations or other events beyond our control, Participants' medical or psychiatric conditions which may develop
during or subsequent to the retreat, Loss of, or damage to, personal property of participants.
If you have had any major physical or emotional illness within the past 5 years, or are under medical or psychiatric
supervision, you must notify TaKeShiatsu of the details at the time of booking and, where appropriate, enclose a doctor's
certificate of fitness to travel. Non-disclosure of relevant information can invalidate your insurance and cancel our
contractual obligation to you.
Complaints: (Please read and note carefully, this may affect any future claim)
In the event of a complaint arising which cannot be resolved on the spot, you the client, must immediately contact
TaKeShiatsu in person, by telephone or email, and we will attempt to resolve it for you immediately. TaKeShiatsu will
always make every attempt to solve the problem at the time of the complaint in order that any disruption to the enjoyment
of your retreat is minimised. It should be noted that TaKeShiatsu is acting only to book the retreat accomodation and
excursions on your behalf with the Owner of the facility booked. TaKeShiatsu is willing to help resolve any justifiable
complaints, however it is the client's responsibility to take up the complaint with the Owner on the client's return to the
U.K. Should TaKeShiatsu prove unable to resolve the matter on your behalf, we will always assist you with justifiable
complaints provided we were notified of the problems when they arose.
TaKeShiatsu acts purely and solely as a booking agent between, and on behalf of, both parties for the arrangement of
board and lodgings and excursions.
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